
“A BearCentennial Celebration” 

Selfie Scavenger Hunt Rules 
Participants in the Selfie Scavenger Hunt need to follow 

@greatdeltabearaffair on Instagram and need to make their page public for that day 
 so @greatdeltabearaffair can see the photos. 

The Selfie Scavenger Hunt will take place during the Great Delta Bear Affair festival 
from 10-2.  

 The first 50 individuals that post selfies will receive a free GDBA huggie. 
Other prizes will be awarded throughout the day, winners will be notified via 
Instagram. To  collect  prizes you must go to the GDBA Scavenger Hunt Tent 

located in front of the Courthouse. 

Using the checklist below as a guide, take Selfies and post them to Instagram; you may do as many or 
as few as you want. 

Photos need to use the hashtag #bearcentennial and the specified hashtag for that photo.  All 
photos need to be tagged @greatdeltabearaffair 

 

❑  The 26th President of the United States is here! Find him and take a selfie with him. 

Also find his famous hunting guide and get a photo with him. #presidentroosevelt 

❑  This Bear says that “Only You can Prevent Forest Fires” Get a Selfie with Smokey! #smokeybear 

❑  There’s another big bear wandering around and he looks a lot like Teddy Roosevelt– find  him and get a photo. 
#trbear 

❑  Rolling Fork is famous for its giant carved bears, find one somewhere in town and    take a photo. 
#carvedwithachainsaw 

• Find the guys responsible for carving these bears and take a photo with him or one of his helpers! 
#woodcarver 

❑  Nothing like festival food! – What’s your favorite? Get a picture with it! #yummyfood 

❑  Volunteers are what make this festival possible! Find one of those awesome volunteers and say thank you 
while you take a selfie with them. #volunteersaregreat 

❑  The Bear Affair has great live music all day – be a groupie and get a photo with one of the 
musicians/performers. #groupie or #name of performer/band 

❑  One of the booths has a taxidermy black bear on display – find it and take your picture with this bear. 
#msbear 

❑  There may be some clowns around – if you see one, take a selfie with a clown. #shrinersclowns 

❑  You can get some of your Christmas shopping done at the festival! Great gift items —Take a selfie with one  of 
the vendors. #festivalshopping 

❑  There is an eating contest at noon! Take a pic with the winner of the Chuckburger Eating 
Contest and his/her trophy. #chuckburgerwinner 

❑  Frame yourself by the scavenger hunt tent on the courthouse lawn. Get a photo! #ivebeenframed 


